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Abstract 
Single case study design has contributed very much to   the theory development in like social science disciplines   
and their use has been declined drastically over the last few decades with the recent advances in quantitative 
sciences, and the focus of research community has almost entire shifted to quantitative aspects of the studies. 
However in recent past the single design case studies started gaining attention of scholars. Our study helps in setting 
up criteria for validating the single case study design. 
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1. Introduction  
The  process of theory  building in management has been    viewed from different angles  , A careful examination  of 
existing  literature  on  theory building showcases  a wide variety of theory-building methods and process. Toraraco 
(1997) defines theory building as a process for modeling real world phenomenon. In such a context we would like to 
propose that case study research helps in developing an understanding of a complex issue or object and can augment   
the existing body of knowledge derived from previous research. Researchers like Robert Yin (1984) describes     
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case study research as a pragmatic tool that can be deployed   for investigating    contemporary phenomenon    in its 
real life context, when it is become extremely difficult    to differentiate the   phenomenon from the context in which 
it occurs. Hence forth case study method can be effectively   applied    for theory testing as well as theory 
building.(yin ,1994).Case study  research is  criticized   as it  may not fit  well into  the    existing  statistical    
oriented  research process  as  case study researchers usually focus on  a  particular incident., which - may not  lead 
to a generalization or prediction. But  the fact  is that  many of the time the  single observation ,by a case study 
researcher    may   lead to  the initial foundations of    a theory   formation or it may   act as  a base for    broader   
research    where     he is provoked  to examine the recurrence  of same phenomenon    in another   case   or cases , 
ultimately   leading   to a  theory formation. These arguments   are well supported   by the    grounded     theory 
approach developed by Glaser and Straus( 1967)..In Grounded theory approach the focus is to organize “Many ideas  
from analysis  of data” Strauss (1967). The Grounded   theory   procedure can e summarized as a s a “systematic   
analysis of  data from  documents, interview notes or   filed notes and   then  coding them and comparing them to 
produce a “ well constructed theory” ( Strauss , 1967) .Case studies very well  fit into this process  of  theory 
building as it enables   an ongoing comparison   of data and theory. In case study research the researcher has the 
flexibility of incorporating  quantitative and qualitative data, and can adopt   multiple research design (Larry M. 
Dooley, 2003).In this process   the researcher  commences with his or her  research  with    area of  study  and  
allows     constructs to be emerged   from the process of study. In simple words it speaks of an inductive approach 
rather than the traditionally   followed     deductive approach. 
 
To cohere   the above mentioned  arguments   the researcher wishes  to highlight        that in  the initial phases   of 
modern   day   subjects  like  clinical psychology   single case studies    were  used as   preliminary   tool for 
investigations, Freud &Breuer(1895) has  extensively used  case studies   to disseminate their ideas on  etiologies, 
assessment, and treatments. Similarly the early advocates  of Behavioral  psychology and psychopathology like 
Skinner(1938)Watson,(1925) has extensively  used single case research design   as a tool for establishing   research   
as an practice concepts .The most prominent   feature of  a single-case design,  is that it allows    personalization of 
the data collection process.  In single case study design data is collected and  recorded  on each  phenomenon(Nock 
et.al, 2007)Hence  we would like to  state that Single case study  uses  a robust  procedure   for  data  collection , 
focused on study   rather then  focusing on  number of samples (Neuman& McCormick, 1995).The aforementioned  
literature highlights the importance of single case study design. Further we would like to argue that single 
case study design researches should be given much more prominence in social science research. In this paper 
the effort is focused on legitimizing the single case study research design using an integrated approach  
Motivation for the Study 
Single case study   design has contributed very much to   the theory development in disciplines like  clinical 
psychology and  their use has been declined   drastically   over  the last few decades. The rapid development in the 
field of social science research has lead to a high   dependency on  computer systems  that  could  deal with 
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sophisticated methods for collecting and analyzing large amounts of data and analytical  techniques .These 
development has  paved way  for application  of sophisticated statistical  tools like  structural equation modeling and  
regression analysis which is more appropriate  technique  for treating larger amounts of data, ultimately resulting in 
a situation where researchers ignoring single-case designs that relied primarily on experimentation and visual 
inspection of data  ( Matthew k. Nock, Bethany d. Michel, Photos, 2007) 
Single case study designs are criticized   as they examine an independent phenomenon and are  not able to establish   
cause and  effect relationship  ( internal  validity) other objections raise from  the  point that   they suffer from 
serious     observer bias and biases in data collection which may lead  to erroneous  interpretation  of outcomes .Yin  
( 1994 ) contends this   argument  that case study researchers  could   have been  sloppy  in the past but also 
defended   them   with his  view that    case study teaching is often misinterpreted as  case study research, further he  
put forward the  thought  that a case study   does not represent a sample  and “ the researchers goal was   to expand 
and generalize theories ( analytic generalization ) and not to enumerate frequencies( statistical generalization).( 
Yin,1994, 2003).The  Statistical generalization  is a process  in which a particular phenomenon  is inferred  by 
interpreting observed   data collected  about a sample and generalisability  is   established    on the   basis    of the 
results, ( Yin, 2003)where a sin analytic generalization generalisability is  ascertained by employing an existing   
theory  in a particular frame to pool in experiment results  Analytic generalization can be adopted for   both  single 
case as well as multiple case study designs.(Yin, 2003).Hence there  exists a gap in literature  to probe deeper into 
the subject   so as to develop a mechanisms\ that will help  in increasing  the  credibility of  qualitative  single design 
case studies. 
 
Another factor   that    motivates   the research  is that     the recent  popularity  that   case studies are gaining   back 
at least among  some section of  academic and scholarly    circles, as  people  are in   search of a   convenient and  
useful  acceptable  mechanism    to document  a time  framed  event  or phenomenon  that  occurred, which  is 
helpful in interpreting  an individuals or units collective   characteristics and performance .So a set of guidelines for  
ensuring the validity of single case study  research will increase their acceptability among audience. 
 
The   role of Case study as a   research tool cannot be ignored in applied disciplines so long   as it continues to be a 
process of systematic   scholarly inquiry and exploration aimed at creation of new knowledge (Herling et al., 
2000).There are viewpoints   which   argue that like any other    type of research, case study researchers should also 
take measures to ensure methodological   rigor and    validity of their design. Anyone who goes through the  case 
study research literature    will   come across  arguments contrary to this   view. Though a group of  researchers   
from the naturalistic paradigm have questioned the appropriateness   of validity, reliability and generalisability for 
determining the sturdiness  of qualitative  research, but the danger in rejecting the validity and   reliability aspects in 
a study may put the  credibility, or the acceptance of qualitative research, as  process aimed   at creating new 
knowledge, at stake(Tobin et.al.2003) ..The audience may not consider qualitative research as a systematic enquiry 
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involved in creation of new knowledge. But there   exists a possibility   of including   upcoming concepts like 
authenticity, trustworthiness and goodness. (Tobin. Et.al.2003) This is   further augmenting   our argument that an   
dedicated    effort should be there   to establish a mechanism for validating single case study design by integrating  
various philosophical perspectives, To proceed further  we present a small summary of prominent philosophical 
perspectives  related to case study research as we are aiming   to   generate    an integrated approach by combining  
various philosophies prevailing in this  
2. Philosophical perspectives  
Rigor in Case study   research    can be evaluated on the frame work of both positivist and interpretivist traditions ( 
Cavaye,1996 :The  positivist  tradition   is  constructed  on   the basis  natural science  model which   rely upon  
empirical  testability of  theories  to  discern the principles that  direct   the  natural and  social world (Orlikowski & 
Baroudi, 1991), The positivist perspective seeks    to hypothesize   and  generalize  social  phenomenon  on a   
platform  based  on  systematic observation and experiment analyzed (Shankman 1984a; Lin 1998), Inquiry in 
positivist tradition is  considered to be value free  , as they  believe  that there   exists  social  and natural  world   
,which is independent of human’s knowledge of it. The positivist approach  is  centered upon  focus  on existence of 
objective reality which can be  revealed  by applying suitable  qualitative and quantitative techniques. Further   the 
results   should   be  replicable  as well  testable across  the cases, and the validity of the findings  will be  accepted   
on the basis  of it  ( Keohane, & Verba 1994, 1995).case study research  within this  perspective  elucidate  about    
that  natural   science  Model    (Piekkari et al., forthcoming; Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007)  as the     most  
appropriate model    for ensuring the    rigor  of case   study research .In short  the natural science Model     focus  on 
set of research  validating measures   by the  name construct validity, internal validity, external validity and 
reliability (Behling, 1980;Campbell & Stanley, 1963; Cook & Campbell, 1976, 1979). 
 
Many of the researchers follow   the guidelines proposed   by Yin (2003)  while adopting    case study research. 
Research design is the  defined as  the sequence  in which the observed  empirical data is  linked with the research  
problem ,In simple terms   the  design  will help in  avoiding  the possibility  of evidence   getting delinked from the  
initial research question ,Yin (2003)has highlighted  five essential elements   of a   case study design .this comprises    
of  a study’s questions; its proposition, if any; its unit(s) of analysis; the logic linking the data to the propositions; 
and the criteria for interpreting the findings. These guidelines will help in ensuring   the Generalisability, Validity 
and Reliability of the study. 
 
The intrepretivists argue  that the   a particular social phenomenon is inferred  on the basis   of   subjectivity of 
researcher who observes  the phenomenon , .in other words  the intrepretivist tries to understand  a phenomenon 
through   the meaning ascertained to it by   the participants (Orlikowski&Baroudi, 1991), In intrepretivist   tradition 
the role of   researcher is to analyze a phenomenon    and try to give it a social meaning..However giving    it a social 
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meaning is a complex process ,hence the intrepretivist do  not   advocate value free   inquiry   and are therefore   are 
not   interested   on  the replication  of results  (Walsham 1995)).  
 
This ontology  advocates that an  analysis of phenomenon    cannot  be submitted    to validity     tests  as the  
phenomenon itself   is interpreted by  a  researchers in line with  their beliefs and  the value systems prevailing in his 
or her   culture (Geertz 1973).  Further Geertz, 1973 suggest that since the interpretation of a   phenomenon    cannot 
be theorized  and evaluated   in  an systematic manner it should    be self validating ,and   the authenticity of the 
analysis  should be  checked on the   basis  of  methodology  articulated in a case and evidence    showcased by  a 
researcher . A typical example for the intrepretivist case study   research I s Myers (1995) study    on 
Implementation   of Information systems in    organizations  from Newzealand. Myers  has adopted a technique 
called  dialectical  hermeneutical mechanism .Hermeneutics is associated    with   defining  meaning of    text or of 
an literary work  (Radnitzky, 1970,), Hence it is observed that  hermeneutics itself is   highly  correlated   with the 
process of    interpretation ( Taylor 1976) as  interpretation process     is  an attempt     to elucidate  about   an 
observed object . This object    itself could be a particular test  which is having  certain level of difficulty in 
understanding .Hermeneutics  refers to  a technique applied for  understanding  of  a text as a whole   and   
explaining   its parts   with the help of  metaphors   steered by   clear guidelines (Gadamer, 1976), In dialectical 
hermeneutics the     researcher   critically evaluate   the   experiences of the participants in an observed phenomenon  
instead of accepting    it in principle.  In short  the researcher undertakes a detailed  enquiry  into  the participants   
understanding   in  an context of changing social structures, Henceforth Myers (1995)advocates   that it is  an 
integrative  approach     with a  equal   focus on  assigning meanings to  individual actors as well as  the social 
structures, in which the former  is  embedded . 
 
 Though there are different philosophical perspectives   existing in  this domain, To  ensure validity and   
acceptability among readers  one has to   elaborate in detail   about the research methodology adopted to derive the 
presented  results, irrespective    of the    philosophical standpoint   or choice of research, that  he or she has  adopted 
( Dark et.al. 1998, walsham,1995). 
 
The   robustness of single case study research   has been adequately   depicted in the initial phase of our study  and   
the  need for   developing a set of guidelines is also substantiated   to an extent in the subsequent parts .The  various 
philosophical  angle  pertaining to  case study research is  also discussed in elaborate  in the above section, The 
objectives  broadly defined and adequate literature  presented  based on these we would like to move into the 
methodological aspects  of the  study. 
3. Future research 
Single case study designs are considered to be the most appropriate  technique    for  conducting detailed  in-depth  
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studies  (Walsham,1995).There  exists   are various guidelines put forward  by various  case  studies researchers 
such as Benbasatet al. (1987) and Yin (1984). Denzin(1994) observes that these  guidelines   do not serve the 
“purpose of validating  phenomena as it just  helps only to visualize  the  subjective meanings people bring to them”. 
The  attempt here is to  develop a set of  appraisal guidelines  for validating  single case study designs. Appraisal 
based guidelines are widely accepted across the world   for validating   research findings and is extensively used in  
disciplines  like   medicine  and allied health science discipline (Crombie,1996. Atkins et.al.2002).Though there  
exists a  set of comprehensive guidelines  and best practices in case study  research ,there were not too many  
universally  accepted   guidelines  for   examining  the     rigor  in cases study for reviewers  as well as researchers( 
bachor,2002).The Methodology proposed is similar in lines   to guidelines  developed    by Mckay and 
Marshall(2000)for conducting   action research and an extension  to similar  work carried out by Atkins(2002) on 
single case study  designs .On the initial phases of the study  idea is to collaborate existing best practices and  
develop  a set of  critical appraisal criterion for evaluating single case study design. These guidelines will be    
developed on the basis of extensive three stage study .On the first  stage the idea is to   carry out  extensive  
literature on the topic. In the second phase a frame work for conducting study can be established by organizing focus 
group discussions of  noted scholars and by interviewing  experienced  researchers in this field. These guidelines can 
be compared   to  similar guidelines  developed    in the past   and a  checklist can be developed . 
 
The checklist can be employed for validating   the credibility of case studies that are published   in   practitioners as 
well as  academic research journals .A systematic  review of evidence can be  conducted. Based on outcome a bench 
marks can be established for conducting future studies. 
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